The Construction Summit 2022
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Construction Summit
The Construction Summit 2022 is the new, bigger and better event
for all leading construction business owners and senior managers
from Great Britain. This will take place on 7 April 2022 at the
Chelsea Harbour Hotel, London.
The conference will be attended by leading construction
organisations and suppliers for the construction sector. This gives
all attendees a chance to learn new insights into construction
and build new relationships. It provides sponsors with a captive
audience for promotion running up to the event, throughout the day
and post event follow-up.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With six different types of sponsorship
available there is a unique opportunity for all
size of budget.
Partner sponsorship packages provide you
with the opportunity to promote your business
to leaders in construction through activity
leading up to the event, on the day and post
event. This includes marketing to the NFB's
network through website, social media and on
the day conference promotions.
There are also packages where you can
advertise your business through the delegate
packs and on the day promotions.
All sponsors will receive tickets to attend the
event and network face to face.
Diamond Partner
An exclusive package with only one sponsor.
This provides you with the opportunity to add
your branding to the Summit logo. In addition,
marketing to the leaders in construction
through an exhibition stand, conference
breakout session, pre and post marketing
package and access to delegate data. A full
breakdown for this package is available on the
next page.

Gold Partner
Similar to the Diamond Partner this
exclusive sponsorship package is open to
just 3 sponsors, providing exhibition stand
opportunities, conference breakout session,
a full pre and post marketing package and
access to delegate data. A full breakdown for
this package is available on the next page.
Silver Partner
Similar to the Gold Partner this sponsorship
package provides exhibition stand
opportunities, a full pre and post marketing
package. A full breakdown for this package is
available on the next page.
Other Sponsorship
A full breakdown is available on the next page.

To discuss your individual needs and
sponsorship, contact:
T: 03450 578 160
E: info@builders.org.uk
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FIND OUT MORE
A: 		
Elizabeth House
		
8A Princess Street
		Knutsford
		Cheshire
		WA16 6DD
T:		
03450 578 160
E:		 info@builders.org.uk
W:		 builders.org.uk

